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THE NEGRO-TO-BLACK 
< CONVERSION EXPERIENCE 

"[ still say the white man's gotta live like a Black man in order to know· 
his problems." 

BY WILLIAM E. CROSS JR.
 

A rundown 0/ the stages and 
levels 0/ awareness 
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~ ~ White, a Black psy
.,,~~. chologist, called for 
research and development of a 
Black psychology. professor White 
stated that the so-called neutral 
value paradigms currently being 
used to evaluate and conceptualize 
the behavior of Black Americans 
are in reality weighted towards the 
conditions and values of white 
middle-class America. A Black 
psycholo y, accordin to \Vhlte, 
wou evolve from an understand
ing of the behavior of human be
Ings WIt 'n the context of Black 
America, i.e., the psycho-social 
economic and cultural setting of 
Black communities. 

A sub-heading or component of 
a Black psychology might be the 
psychology of Black liberation. In 
filct, one of the first concerns of 
Black behavioral scientists should 
be the creation of developmental 
theories, personality constructs and 
Black life-styles that promote psy
§oIogical liberation under condi
tions of oppression. You will note 



my emphasis on the wQrding
"psychQlQgicai liberation under 
conditions of oppression"-for it 
is taken for granted that the model 
for complete freedom has been ar
ticulated by the late Franz Fanon. 
But Fanon's model stipulates an 
important prerequisite to tQtal free
'!Qm: an on-going warto off one's 
O.Qpressor! In the military sense of 
the word, we are not at war with 
white America. War may become 
inevitable, put today Black peQple 
~re nQt beinl: freed by the FanQo 
modg. Yet, Black peQple are ex
periencing individual and collective 
change. Many of us can state that 
we were anti-Black, brain-washed, 
or "cQlQred" in our perspective a 
few years agQ, while today we see 
ourselves as having becQme Afro-
Americans, Pan-Africanists, Qr 
simply Black persons. Oppressive 
cQnditions remain a constant fac
tor; in fact, Qppression is greater 
today than, say, in 1965; hQwever, 
we have been liberated, psychQ
logically speaking, despite contin
ued oppression. In a sense,.~e 
less susceptible to psychQlQgical 
and IdeQloglcal domlOatlOn by fue 
enemy and mQre recepftve to 
tfioughts, values and actIons t11at 
have revolutiQnary im licatiQn. 

Using 12benQmenQlQgical data. 
scattered interview material, ancf/j 
juxtapQsing information' obtaiued 
'by simply interacting with Broth-· 
'ers and Sisters who were going. 
through changes as a consequeitce ", 
of their participation in the modem 
Black rilOverru:pt, I have attempted 
tQ CQnstruct a model depicting the 
various stages persQns traverse in 
becQming Black oriented. In its 
current fQrm it might best be called 
a "phenomenological interpreta
tiQn Qf the Negro-to-Black conver· 
sion experience." 

Negro-to-Black Conversion
 
Experience
 

"I dQn't want tQ think of my
self as a Negro and it offends 
me to be called 'black.' If 
each Qf us would pay particu
lar attention to self-refinement 
the degree of racial friction 
WQuid be significantly de
creased." 
"Yea, it all started when they 
shot Brother King. HQnkies 
planned that shit and it really 

('\. shook me up SQ bad until I 
{ began tQ see what was really 
~ happening to Black people.. 
~ For awhile I could no lQnger 
~ stand to be around white 

s we are not 10 p ysical (mili- J, people. I hated all their guts 
tary) combat with the enemy we and on some days I swear I 
are not experiencing complete free- wanted to kill the first hQnky 
dQm, but it is obvious that some I saw. YQU know what, I even 
other process or "mQdel" is -a"'tWOrk began to feel that we were 
transfonning Qur minds as if tQ better than they 'were because 
better prepare us for the "YD- we had SQ much SQul and 
knQwn" obligatiQns of tomorrow love... ."~).Q.. iZ~ 
(including the Qption of war). '~alk around 125th and 

thing, can YQU cug ll! ~YY 11"''' 

see so many beautiful Black 
folks trying tQ make it, doing 
everything just tQ stay alive, 
yet still being able tQ sing and 
dance in such a soulful man
ner, it just blQWS my mind and 
I sQmetimes want to cry tears 
of joy. Can you dig if! I'm a 
part Qf it ail! I see Black, feel 
Black, Qh hQW wQnderful it is 
to be Black." 
"Black power must be mQre 
than group therapy. TQ be 
effective it must be prQ
grammed." 

These cQmments, Qr ones like 
them, are being made by Afro
Americans, the educated and the 
uneducated, well-to-do and the 
poor, the light-skinned Qr the dark

.complexioned, as each is trans
fonned from a "NegrQ" jnto iI 

Black American. -When each re
mark was made, the person felt, 
thought, and acted differently; yet 
each statement reflects the qualities 
of a particular stage for one proc
ess, All too frequently, analytical 
articles and cQmmentaries focus 00 

the Black militant, the Black mid
dle=Class, or the apathetic Black 

r'per-son, creating the impression 
~', iliiiieliCh state Qr cQndition IS un
I!: reWea to the other. A closer IQok 
~' suggests that today's Black theore
~, tician was a well-prQgrammed con
,\, servative three years agQ and an 

impulsive rhetQrical revolutionary 
'( last year! Obviously, Blackness is 
'!:t state of mind and, as such, is ex-

a Muslim before he promQlt:u 
the OrganizatiQn of Afro-American 
Unity; Cleaver was immersed in 
the hatred Qf white people and his 
conversion to a humanist camp re
quired the rape of white WQmen; 
LeRQi JQnes' struggle for a masters 
degree in philosophy preceded his 
quest for a Black identity. In be
cQming Black, Qr in being de
niggerized, as Sister Barbara Ann 
Teer might say, an individual must 
pass through a series of well-de
fined stages; the Black experience 
is a process. As we analyze and 
comprehend the process, we will 
be ~<?ying tQward the development 
Qf a psychQIQgy Qf Black libera
tlon. The five stages of the process 
are:pTe-encounter (pre-discovery) 
stage; enCQunter (disCQvery) stage; 
immersiQn-emersion stage; inter
nalization stage; and finally t1)e 
commitment stage. 

,,!; .~ 

Stage One: Pre-encounter. In 
the pre-encounter stage a person is 
prQgrammed tQ view an~Qf 
the WQrld as being non-Black, anti
Black, Qr the QppQsite Qf Black. 
The person's world-view is domi
nated by EU"ro-American deter
minants. The sociQlogical, pQliti
cal, cultural, and psychological 
CQnditions that result from this 
wQrld-view are the same for both 
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lower- and middle-class Black peo
ple.. That is to say, the content of 
the pre-liberation Black experience 
within the class system differs but 
the context is similar since both 
think, act and behave in a manner 
that degrades Blackness. Thus, 
putting lye on your hair as opposed 
to getting it cut in an "Ivy L~e" 
fashion (content) are ddr nt 
styles of Black degradation (con
text). To continue, the pre-en
counter person's historical perspec
tive distorts Black history. It is 
tielleved that Black people came 
from a strange, uncivilized, "dark" 
continent, and that the search for 
Black history begins in 1865-that 
slavery was a civilizing experi
ence. 

Brothers and Sisters from the 
ghetto functioning at the pre-en
counter level assume they are more 
relevant than Black folks who ltve 
"putslde" the ghetto; ghetto resi
dents will justify and even roman
ticize hustling or exploiting other 
Black people as being "necessary 
for survIVal." For pre-encounter 
Negroes a white aesthetic tran
scends class lines. It is dramatized 
by deifying the white woman, and 
is also reflected in the content, 
themes, vehicles of emphasis, col
orations, and mode of expressions 
in numerous cultural and academic 
preferences. Even in the ghetto, 
where purer forms of Black ex
pressions can be found, one discov
ers the ghetto resident referring to 
the blues or jazz as something low, 

·f bad, or sexy. (white cultural ve.!ue 
system). 

Pre-encounter Negroes 
tically naive and are progr. 
to have faith in the Protestant e 
There is an extreme dependency 
white leadership, and the 
similation-integration paradlgm iIIj 
thought to be the only model f~c 
cohesive race relations. Under tbt 
dictates of the assimiliation-integr8>'i 
tion paradigm the development ~j 
an "American" identity involvesaf.'! 
firmation of "White-An81o-Sax~'l 
Protestant" characteristics, and I1e"r! 
gation, dilutIOn, or even denial at't 
non-WASP behavior. As Western" 
standards are inherently anti
Black, the cruel paradox of the 
assimilated Negro is that~-: 
coming a good American, e as 
also become anti-Black and anti
African. The white man is vieWed 
as Intellectually superior and tech. 
nically mystical; Negroes in the' 
pre-encounter stage tend to be
come envelo ed in the white m~'s 
rhetoric, confusing IS wor s for 
his deeds. Emphasis is on the in. 
dividual seeking to get "ahead"; 
the advancement of the race is 
gauged by how far "I" progresshin 
the system as opposeoto how the 

,system relates to the "group." Pre
encounter Negroes typically dis
trust Black-controlled businesses 
or organizations and prefer to be 
called "Negro," "civilized," "col
'ored," "human being," or "Amer
ican citizen." 

Ii
 

:e Two: Encounter. What
 
',ence, information, or event
 

ses a person functioning at the
 
lre-encounter level to become in

irested in, or at least receptive to, 

material that will contest a number 
of his or her basic assumptions 
concerning Blacks? More simply, 
what motivates a person (in the 
pre-encounter world))o encmmter 
or to become Black? A predictable 
answer is suggested by the word 
encounter: some experience that 
manages to slip by or even shat
ters the person's current feeling 
about himself and his interpreta
tion of the condition 0 Black' 

menca. he encounter is a verbal 
or visual even.!. rather than an "in
depili" intellectual experience. For 
example, the death of....Mill:!!.n 
Luther King Ir. hurled thousands 
of pre-encounter Negroes into a 
search for a deeper understanding 
of the Black Power movement. 
Witnessing a friend being assaulted 
by the police, televised reports...of 
racial incidents, or discussions with 
a friend or loved one who is fur
ther advanced into his or her 
Blackness may "turn a person on" 
to his own Blackness. 

Encounter entails two steps: 
first, exoeriencing the encounter, 
and; seZc>nd, beginning to reinter
pret the world as a c n e uen e 

. 0 t e encounter. The second part 
is a testinc phase dmjng which the 
individual cautiously and fearfully 
tries to validate his new percep
gons. On the outside the person is 
generally very quiet, yet a storm 
is brewing inside. The person win 

go to meetings and simply listen as 
netries to detennine the validity of 
this ominous thing calIed "Black
ness," "131ack Pow~r,'; or "Black 
History." "Maybe, just maybe, 
things are different than I thought 
them to be and if so, I want to find 
the truth." 

Each individual asks himself 
very personal questions. The Black 
intellectual wonders: "Have I been 
unaware of the Black experience 
or was I programmed to be dis
gusted by it?" A ghetto youth asks: 
"Is it right to kill another Black 
person or prostitute my sisters?" 
And the Black college student 
says: "Do I date white girls, or am 
I avoiding Black women?" 

The tentative answers are ob
vious, and the person quickly com
pares the implications of his new 
insights with the manner in which 
hehad been Iiyjng (pre-encounter 
stance). Previously hostile, or at 
best neutral. toward the Black 
movement, the encounter jolts the 
person into at least considering a 
different interpretation of the Blackd 
condition. _His heart pounding,' " 
hands sweating, and eyes filled wi~h/bl,0 
tears, the person speaks the magld . 
words for the first time in his life:
 
"Black is beautiful." At this point
 
g'"(iilt becomes a tremendous factor.
 
The middle-class person feels guil

ty for having "leff' the race; the
 
lower-class person feels guilt for
 
degrading his Blackness! At the
 
same time the person becomes in

creasingly angry as it is realized
 
that he or she has been "pro

grammed or brain-washed" all
 



I

these years-and the vicious en
emy is the white man and all die 
white world! ·Black rage and guilt 
combme 10" fling the person into a 
frantic, determined, obsessive, ex
tremely motivated search for Black 
identity. A "Negro" is dying and 
a "Black American" is being resur
rected. We have reached the im
mersion-emersion stage. 

Stage Three: Immersion-Emer
sion. In this period the person 
immerses himself in the world of 
Blackness. The person attends po
litical meeting, joins the MuSTIIDs, 
goes to rapping sessions, attends 
seminars, and art shows that focus 
on Blackness. Everything of value 
must be Black or relevant to Black
~e experience is an immer
sion into Blackness and a libera
tion from whiteness. Regardless of 
the opinions of others, the person 
actually feels that he is being 
drawn toward qualitatively differ
ent experiences as he is being torn 
from his former orientations. The 
immersion is a strong, powerful, 
dominating sensation constantly 
being energized by Black rage, 
guilt, and a third and new fuel. a 
developing sense of ~e. As one 
brother put ~"I was swept along 
by a sea of Blackness. The 
white world, white culture, and 
white person are dehumanized 

-y~6Uj 

("honky," "pig," "white d 
and become bialogi 
as the Black person and B 
world are deified. Superb 
and supernatural expectations 
conjured concerning anythii 
Black. Everything that is Black: 
good and romantic. The persoo" 
cepts his bair. his brown skin, 1d" 
very being as now "beau~ 
That a person exists and is B ' 
is an inherently wonderful 
nomenon. Black literature is 
sionately consumed; brothers 
sisters who never had an interl 
in reading teach themselves to l' 
and write. One spends a great d'-_n 
of time developing an Afro hair-i~ 
style, and it becomes commOilil 
to wear African-inspired cloth. 
Persons give themselves Afri~ 
names or drop the "AmericaA1Il!, 
name, as did Malcolm X; s 
babies are named after AfriC8ll1k 
heroes.. Of course, '!,!l in.tense ~i 
terest m "Mother Afnca" cfe,.A\l 

0''11velops. The word "Negro" IS'~_ 

dropped and the person becomea';i 
an Afro-American. Black BJack:.~i 

AmerIcan, or even African. 
During the immersion-emersioo 

stage, the person has· a creativt:.-:, 
burst, writing poetry, essays, plays,l 
novels, or confessionals; a segment, 
turns to the plastic arts or painting.!] 
People who never before sought or~ 
experienced creative activity dis-<~ 
cover they are able to express~ 
themselves in a totaJly new mode; I, 
witness the rebirth of LeRoi Jones, 
(Imamu Amiri Baraka). Profes- ·,i 
sional artists speak of profound ,i 

fundamental change in the 
,ality of their work. In explaining 

~...._ change, these artists state that 
:i\'lithough they were born in a Black 
~iJSituation, their training and the 
~ipressure from society made them 
,t! look for substance and content out
.' --side the Black experience. For ex

ample, Sl)me wanted to be "pure" 
and "free," creating art for art's 
sake, or others admitted that their 
senses could only receive messages 
from Europe and white America. 
With the realization of their Black
ness, the professional artist is awak
ened to a vast and new world of 
rich colors, powerful dramas, 
irony, rage, oppression, survival, 
and impossible dreams! And it is 
all there within reach; the artist (or 
scholar) has simply to look in the 
mirror. 

There occurs a turning inward 
and a withdrawal from ever}illimg 
perceived as bein or representing 
. e w Ite world. Yet, lromcally 
there also develops a need to con
front the "man2-as a means of 
dramatizing, concretizing, or prov
ing ont:;'s Blackness. The confron
tation, especially for Black leaders, 
is a manhood (or womanhood) 
ritual-a baptismal or purification 
rite. Carried to its extreme, the im
pulse is to confront white 0 Ie, 
generally t e police, on a life-or

vocative, ambivalent, "I dare you 
death basis. When this impulse is 

whitey" stance. That they never
coupled with a revolutionary rhet

quite devote themselves to the Faoric and program, a Black Panther 
non model suggests that paradigm 

is born. No controror oppressive 
may not be adequate (practical) 

techmque-~c1udmg the threat of 
for inclusion in strategies for Afro

>leath-is feared. Fanon's thesis of 
American liberation. 

esp=io~ 
ILAC~ WORLD July 1971 

lent overthrow of one's oppressor 
comes into the picture at this point, 
only the circumstances in the 
United States fo~e the oppressor's 
death to_bi thought about or 
ureamed-of but not actually carried 
ouC-Consequently, Brothers and 
Sisters report day-dreams and rhef
oric involving physical combat 
with white people but few have 
turned their thoughts into reality. 

At this juncture in the conver
sion experience, a common day " 

dream or fantasy is the urge to rip
off the first white er~n es 
o a particular day! '"Kill whitey" ~ 

fantaSies appear to be experienced ~ 

~ 
by Black people regardless of age.
 
sex, or class background. Persons
 
who fixate or stagnate at this point
 
intheir development are SaId to
 
have a "pseUdo" Black identity be

cause it is based on the hatred and
 
n~tion of white people rather
 
than on the affirmatjon of a pm

Brack perspective which include}
 
commitment to the destruction of
 
racism, capitalism and Western
 
dominance. When warlike fantasies
 
are nurtured by participation in a
 
Black para-military organization,
 
the dreams are sometimes actual

ized in the execution of planned at

tacks on police. In most cases.
 
however, Black para-military
 
groups fake on a defensive. pro




Confrontation, bluntness, direct experience) The person begins 
ness, and an ertnet/or mentality ''level off" and control his expel
are-t1le primary If not me only oasIs ences. In tact, the person canni 
for communication with other pe~ contmue to handle such an inte: 
pre, Black or white. The much dis and concentrated affect level and' 
cussed "Blacker than thou" syn must find a plateau. The desire and 
drome intoxicates the minds of need to level off is greatly facili
many people at this juncture. Black tated by the direction of the move
people are classified into such neat ment as discussed by national and 
groups or categories as "Uncle international Black heroes. Mal
Tom," "militant," "together," colm X's trip to Mecca or Cleaver's 
"SOUlful," "middle-class," "intel discussions in Soul on lee swing the 
lectual snob," etc.. Labeling others person away from a racist ideol
helps the person clarify his own ogy. One is able to discard or serio 
iaenhty, but tl'i1s name-callIng ously question the simpUstlc com
phase can produce disastrous re Ronents of the "Black is bean.tibJI" 
sults (California Panther versus philosophy. especially the tendency 
"US" murders). Not only does this toward reverse racism. Such terms 
person stereotype people, but his as power, control of one's mind,
view of cosmology is greatly sim educational process, economic sys
plified and tends to be racist. To tems, institutions, programs, and 
repeat, the person is concerned process are considered. The white 
that his Blackness be pure or ac man is humanized (painfully, while 
ceptable, and the purification rites people are recognized as equal to 
are energized by a mixture of guilt, Black people at birth), and synthe
rage and growing sense of pride. sizing Black rage with reason be

Rhetorically, the .person shifts comes the emphasis. fThe individ
preference from individualism 10 ual is now at least receptive to the 
mutualism or collectivism. A con critical analysis of the Afr~Amer
stant theme of selflessness. dedica ican condition from a cultural, po
tion and commitment is evident; litical and socioeconomic vie~ 
the person feels overwhelmin~t Accepted factors of the Black ex
tachment to all Black surroundings. perience are incorporated, and the 
His main focus in life becomes this person focuses on, or at least he 
feeling of "togetherness and soul." is highly receptive to, presentations 
The zenith of the immersion-emer and plans for action for the devel
sion stage is the crystallization of opment (liberation) of the Black 
these events. community or the necessary trans

The first half of the third stage fgnnations of Black life-5!Yles. The
, is immersion into Blackness;"the ~ rage is still evident, however, but

second is emergence from ffie uHt sensations are being replacea 
dead-end, either/or racist oyer by feelings of pride. Whereas the
simplified aspects of the immersjon immersion period dominated the 

'vidual, gurin~ the emersiQll 
~pase of the Black experience the 
~findividual begins to gain awareness 
lild control of his behavior. Whe~ 
~t control, awareness and jncorpora
~'< tion predominate, the person is 
0, ~E..ogressing into the fourth stage. 

~
 
Stage Four: Internalization. The 

fourth stage is the most difficult and 
complex to explain because the 
events that occur during the immer
sion-emersion stage may frustrate 
or inspire an individual. ~e
quently, the degree of a person'sfu
ture (or certainly his immediate 
involvement) in the Black move
ment may be either ne Ii 'bl r 
sigm cant. unng the immersion
emersion stage, the individual de
velops an idealistic, superhuman 
level of expectancy toward racti
c y anyt 109 , ack," in which 
case minImal remforcement may 
carry the person into continued in
volvement (evolution into the in
ternalization stage). Yet prolonged 
or traumatic frustration (and con
testment) of these high expectancy 
levels may produce a Black person 
more deeply rooted in nihilistic ex
pectancies than witnessed in the 
behavior of individuals functioning 
at the pre-encounter level. A surface 
analysis suggests three nonprodUC
tive options for persons moving be
yond the immersion-emersion state: 

IJ,ixappointment and Rejection: 
Some persons have their expecta

tions frustrated and they resort to a 
nihilistic, hopeless, even anti-peo
ple world-view, perhaps becoming 
more believers in the white man's 
"magic;"; and the Black man's in-
Jeriori~. 

Continuation and fixation at 
Stage Thret:+ Individuals who ex
perience particularly painful per

,~Jceptions and confrontations will be 
overwhelmed with hate for white 
people and fixate at the t@rd stage. 
An aware brother or sister from the 
ghetto will be more angry than 
those who can move in and out of 
the most oppressive Black condi
tions (college students, the middle
class, or Black researchers). 

Internalization: Others internal

ize and incorporate aspects of the
 
immersion-emersion experience in

to their self-concept. They achieve
 
a feeling of inner security and are
 
more satisfied with themselves.
 
There is receptivity to discussions
 
o~ans of action; however, recep

tiveness is as far as it goes. The
 
person is not committed to a 1lfan
 
of actiQD. He or she becomes the
 
"nice" Black person with an Afro
 
hair style and an attachment to
 
Black things. Thus, it is possible
 
for a person to progress to a state
 
of psychological Blackness and
 
then stop developing! Fixation and
 
stagnation at the internalization
 
stage is reflected in the arrogant
 
anti-intellectual attitudes of many
 
Black high school and college stu

dents. These students seem to be

l~e that having experienced,jhe
 
Negro-t~Black conversion is tan

,{amount to having completed an
 



change his community. His values, 
like the stage-four person, will 
probably still have a decidedly 
Western overtone. He is going be
yond rhetoric and into action and 
he defines change in terms of the 
masses of Black pcople rather than 
the advancement of a few. Aca
demically speaking, should the per
son develop a comparative referent 
(non-Western and Western in
sights) we have the "ideal" Black 
person. 

The significance of non-Western 
insights is dramatized when con
sidering the problem of liberating 
Black scholars. Thc "Negro" schol
ar hesitates to become involved in 
the Black expenence because fiis 
perspective is distorted by the limi
t@Oons of the philosophy and epls
tomology of Western science. At 
least six factors define the con
straints that prevent the 'BlaCk 
sChOlar from attaining personal 
liberation: 0) Western thought re
lies primarily on intellectual factors 
as it concomitantly suppresses 
affective inputs; (2) the behavioral 
sciences, which -nave evolved from 
the rational referent, also deify 
cognitive functions and minimize 
the value of emotionally energized 
behavior; JlLthe Western science 
rhetoric suggests nonviolent, ra
tional-intellectual solutions and 
emphatically rejects violent reso
lutions as irrational and even 
"immoral"; i.1L racism penne
ates Western thought to the ex
tent that the social sciences have 
maintained racism rather than pro
duced models for Black liberation; 

stricted, withdrawn ego that is pro
tecting itself while "inside" it tries 
to re-shape, redefine, and rebuild 
those personality components re
lated to the ego-ideal. 

Now let us turn to a description 
of the person who has reached the 
fifth stug~, Internalization and 

-C-ommitment. Assuming the person 
is able to continue his develop
ment, it follows that as a Brother 
or Sister begins to "live" in accord
ance with a new self-image, he or 
she will eventuallt become the ne~ 
identity. The shift is from concern 
about how your mends see {ou 
(Weusi Anxiety) to confidence in 
one's personal staDdordS of Black 
ij'eSs; from uncontrolled rage to
ward white people to controlled, 
felt and conscious anger toward 
oppressive and raCIst mstituhons: 
from symbolic rhetoric to quiet, 
dedicated, long-term commitment; 
rom unrealistic urgency to a sense 
o,Lde:itjny: from anxious, insecure, 
ri~id, inferiority feelings to Black 
pride, self-love and a deep sense 
orBIaclC communalism. As inter
nalization and incorporation in
crease, attitudes toward white peo
ple become less hostile, or at least 
realistically contained, Weusi Anx
iety diminishes, and pro-Black at
titudes become more expansive, 
open, and less defensive. At this 
point, 1 am simply describing the 
stage four (internalization) person 
in greater detail. The individual 
functioning at the fifth stage differs 
from the person in the fourth stage 
in that be or she is committe~ tQ 
a plan. He is actively trying to 
.--.~--

stage. When a person first decideal~ 
to change his identity from Negro.;ii 
to-Black, he generally experiencC!"l 
frightening periods of anxiety tbat"i 
are related to his intense concern 
over whether or not he is "Black 
enough~" according to his internal 
definition of the ideal "Black mili
tant" and/or according to the defi
nition of a "perfect' 'Black person 
he perceives his peers to hold. Let 
us refer to this anxiety as "Weusi 
Anxiety," or anxiety over Black
ness (weusi is the Swahilli word 
for Black). The degree of ~_ 
rienced Weusi Anxiety varies as a 
functIon of the internalIzation of 
posIttve Black attitudes. -

In other words, When a person is 
in the early phases of his transfor
mation, we would predict that his 
new identity has not beeniIiC'Or
porated, III whIch case he will feel 
insecure wIifi hiS new and diJfCwt 
frame of reference. He is preoccu
pied with rejection of his old ideas, 
values and behavior while romanti
cizing and oversimplifying his new 
ideal self. His first encounter with 
Black pride is really based on the 
negation of his past and hatred of 
white people, along with a simplis
tic rigid code of Blackness rather 
than the affirmation of pro-Black 
ideas, values and actions. The per
son's uneasiness with the new 
frame of reference is demonstrated 
b the level of Weusi Anxiety, de
gree of anger an ac 0 control 
Over anger towards white people, 
and the limited internalization of a 
Black perspective. All of these fac
tors in part characterize a re-

intensive intellectual analysis of the 
Black experience! "I am Black so 
why should I study the Black ex
perience ..." or so the saying 
goes. Feeling "Black and beautiful" 
becomes an end in itself rather than 
the source of motivation for im
proving one's skiIls or for a deeper 
understanding of the Black condi
tion. Furthermore, his world-view 
remains the same-still very Amer
ican. £....osmologically the pers2!!.. is 
unchanged, yet psychologically and 
spmtually the person is significant
ly different. Generally, the self
concept modifications do make the 
person receptive to meaningful 
change in his world-view. In fact, 
Black revolutionary changes may 
only be possible after Black people 
have been exposed to a more posi
tive perception of themselves. 

The Black theorist, planner, or 
leader must comprehend that a 
person does not always experience 
mOdification of his political views 
concurrently with changes in his 
psychological state. Our audience 
is not automatically enlightened, 
but it is now captive. 

Stage Five: Internalization_ 
Commitment. I would like to re
gress for a brief moment in order 
to introduce a concept that will 
prove valuable in discussing the 
qualities of a person functioning 
at the internalization-commitment 



.~. social scientists have tradition
ally been content with a statistical, 
categorical, static, descriptive an
alysis of the Black community with 
minimal time and effort spent on 
prescriptive analysis for rectifying 
the Black condition; and (6) a 
Negro trained in a Western t7riiver
sity sees the Black experience as a 
study in gross pathology or cul
tural deprivation. 

In essence, the Negro Western 
scholar seeks continued sophistica
tion of intellect as he prays for 
emotional impotence. Emphasis is 
on the negation of affect rather 
than the eruption, embracement 
and survival of emotion. It is not 
surprising, therefore, that so-called 
Negro scholars have not been ca
pable of presenting models for 
Afro-American liberation, especial
ly when Black liberation must in
volve two components: first, the 
discove eru tion, embracement, 
and inco orati ect (Black 
rage, guilt, and pride) ; and second, 
th~ synthesis of affect with reason. 
In liberating Black scholars, we 
should add a third reqwremefit: 
exposure to non-Western thought. 

A final note on stage-five be
havior. One of the most striking 
qualities of many people who are 
into stage five is the compassion 
they exhibit towards folks who 
have not completed the process. 
They tend to watch over "new re
cruits," helping them conquer re
actionary white hatr'i' :to;ing 
them the pitfalls ollac ride 
without Black skills, prodding the 
potential Black scholar, artist, or 

commumty organizer to have fl'" 
in the Black perspective, or 
but warmly urging the rheton' 
scientific communistic anti
gious super-Black "revoluti 
to recapture his Black humanis: 
(etc.). The compassionate stap;" 
five Black person understands ai14~' 

accepts the necessity of all phasea 
of the Negro-to-Black transition, 
including the rage, anger, and 
Weusi Anxiety, On the other hand, 
I have also met Brothers and Sis
ters who, upon completion of the 
conversion experience, tum right 
around and deny the necessity for 
all that "symbolism, ritualism, and 
rhetonc." thiS type of person is 
very arrogant and short-tempered 
wIth people who are Into their 
"stage-three super-Black bag." My 
guess is that this is a form of intel
lectual arrogance that results from 
the conviction that reason, thought 
and unemotionalism represent the 
essence of the Negro-to-Black 
transformation. Note the issue is 
not controlled anger or the syn
thesis of affect (Black pride) with 
reason (a plan of action), but the 
tendency of stage-five intellectual
izers to underestimate, or even 
deny, the importance of anger and 
rage in the development of HIack 
consciousness. 

In closing this section, I tum to 
the wisdom of Malcolm X, who 
never forgot or degraded the highly 
emotional experiences that were a 
part of his own rebirth. In terms of 
the five-stage model being dis
cussed in this paper, Malcolm's en
counters with stages two, three and 

troIs and directs the process, we 
". centered around his life as..a must continue to rely on the jolting 
~'mack Muslim. Having moved consequences of fortuitous events. or 
'ilevelopea 111a different direction The Muslims, Panthers and cul
with the establishment of the Or tural nationalists have helped to 
ganization of Afro-American lead the way, but each tends to go 
Unity, Malcolm demonstrated great into a "Blacker-than-thou" bag.
 
insight into his own renaissance Vj..f; peed a program designed to
 
and profound compassion toward a)Vaken the masses of Black people
 
the significance of the Muslim and to prOVide a multitude of op

movement when he stated ... "I ~s tor actuahzmg one's Bliifk
said I respected the Nation of Is

lam for its having been a psycho~lmplications of the Process 
logically revitahzmg movement and The contemporary Black expe

"[:source Of moral and social re rience is a tribute to the masses of
 
form ..." (p. 359, Autobiography Afro-Americans. Without the in


Of Malcolm X, by Malcolm X and sight and support of a significant
 
Alex Haley. Grove Press, 1964). vanguard group, the Black masses 

Fate VersuS Design have formulated and experimented 
One cannot help noticing the with methods for liberating itself! 

.crudity of the process that results The oppressed Black scholar has 
because so much is left to chance been freed by the crude, stumbling, 
and the unconscious. The process unrefined, global expressions of 
shows potential for cJcatjyity and lowly Black folks. It is the chal
destruction. It has created new lenge, if not the obligation, of 
legislation, elected Black officials, l?~ck scholars to study, amplify, 
'created Black Studies programs, and develop those processes wnich 
resurrected Black womanhood and ave create co k 
manhood, increased the receptivity I eration, even if these conditions_ 
of the masses to their Black her "are not to be legitimized in the 
itage, and cured dope addicts. Yet ~red halls of Western scbQfur
the process has also been respon ~he implications of the Black 
sible for allowing the death of Mal experience when viewed as a proc
colm X, the superfic~battle.;:be ess are: 
tWeen nationalists and Panthers, 1. The process should be viewed 
an.ct students turning against =e ch as the A fro-A merican model for 
ot er in "Blacker " self_actualization under conditions 

er aps the most dreadful irony is of oppression. A relevant Black 
that thousands of Black people community will lli<-aware that all 
were "turned on" to the realitie of stages are nece~ry, including the 
B ac I e elr encounter base) ~uption of Black rage, guilt and l 

by the murdg:.. of Martin Luther pride.
2. The goals of Black self-actu

~ Until the Black community con



alization will be (a) awareness of 
the condition oTtlie masses of 
Black people; (QLdevelopment of 
skills; (c) preparation for par
ticipating In the mass struggle of 
Black people. Change will be de
fined as actions that affect the lives 
of large blocks of peoele (relevant 
reform). Achievement and reward 
will be correlated with activities 
related to the collective good of 
~le. 

3. Black scholars must under
stand Black rage as genuine human 
anger that is manifesting itself all 
over the world. §lack rage. in com
bination with ~i1t and ;ride, is the 
[tiel of the BlWk movement. Our 
efforts must not mute, distort, or 
suppress Jlliu±~e; rather, we 
must recognize it for what it is: 
a potentially creative. productive, 
.ill:!d uni~jng force when ..£!o
.srammed by circumstances that are 
under the :nscious control of the 
Wack cpm uni~. 

4. Although he embraces Black 
rage as a natural and welcome 
component of the process for dis
covering the Black referent, the 
Black scholar must create pro
iims whIch synthesize affect with 
ideas that will lead to action. 

5. The dynamics of the pro
grams developed to integrate affect 
and reason must increase the op
tions for participation in the Black 
movement. Either/or, "Blacker
than-thou," or Panther versus na
tionalist arguments must be super
ceded by paradigms that: (a) 
teach and define the Black referent 
(Black condition); (b) allow for 

the expression of genuine b
 
outrage; (c) synthesize rage,
 
and pride with ideas that lead
 
productive, creative action;
 
(d) allow for participation in tlJiij 
struggle on various levels. EVeA:~: 
under conditions of revolutio~:l 
warfare, not every "revolut1~j~ 

aryl! is carrymg a g;un. Therefore,':! 
Whether we speak of relevant reo- '~ 
form or preparation for revolution, 
the options for participation in the 
Black struggle must be increased. 

This entire discussion has been 
appropriately titled. "Towards A 
Psychology of Black Liberation," . 
for several reasons. In the first 
place, one person cannot capture 
the essence and spirit of the mod· 
ern Black Revitalization Move
ment; thus, a definitive statement 
from the psychological perspective 
will result from collaboration with 
other Black psychologists and psy
chiatrists, such as William S. Hall, 
Thomas White and Alvin Pous
saint. Furthermore, the conversion 
model is really an adult experience, 
WITHe a completed psychology of 
B1ack lIberation must aiSOcre
ate socialization models and cluld
rearing techniques that will demo 
onstrate to Black parents how to 
raise children in the image and 
likeness of Black heroes who re
sisted oppression. For these rea· 
sons the above five-stage model is 
a step toward the establishment of 
a'PSYch61ogy of Black liberation. 
A completed version wIll include a 
refined model that depicts the con
version of deracinated Negroes 
into Afro-Americans; articulation 

niques which will facilitate the
socialization or identification 

actualization of the militant social:1s based on the lives of Mal
ization models. i"..,....' W. E. B. Du Bois, Angela Harambee and Love.it'Davis, Marcus Garvey (etc.); and 

~~ducidation of child-rearing tech-
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